TALENT CITY COUNCIL
GOALS STUDY SESSION MINUTES
TOWN HALL
January 31, 2018 — 6:00 p.m.
Study Session, Regular Council & TURA meetings are being digitally recorded and will be available on the
City website.
The City Council of the City of Talent will meet in a Study Session at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, January 31, 2018,
at Town Hall, 206 E. Main Street. The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an
interpreter for the hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at
least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, ext. 1012.
The City Council reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, and
discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting.
COUNCIL GOALS STUDY SESSION — 6:00 p.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment Form and give it to the City
Recorder. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a
subject not on the agenda will be called upon during the “Citizens Heard on Non-Agenda Items” section of the
agenda. Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the
City Council.
1. Call to Order/Roll Call 6:01 p.m.
Members Present:

Members Absent:

Councilor Dolan
Councilor Berlant
Councilor Land
Councilor Pederson
Councilor Baker
Councilor Harrison

Mayor Ayers-Flood

Also Present:
Zac Moody, Interim Executive Director/Community Development Director
Ryan Martin, Interim City Manager/Finance Director
Lt. Snook, Talent PD
Bret Marshall, Public Works Superintendent

2. Reference Documents
2.1

Staff Report: Summary (00:44)

Staff Report from Finance Director Ryan Martin.
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2.2

FY2018-19 City of Talent Staff Goals

Review of Staff Goals


Councilor Pederson advised that we should ensure goals are measurable. Commented on PD goal
“Continue providing 24-hours / 365-day coverage” and said we’re already doing it so if we don’t
achieve that, we’re going backwards.



Councilor Dolan read a message from Joi Riley on FB.



o

Riley commented that usually there is a shout-out to public and committees/commissions for
ideas before first draft.

o

Riley advised Council she believes believe focusing energy on “finalizing policies for the
economic housing development, housing needs, human resources and updates to financial
policies is a great set of goals.”

Councilor Pederson agreed it would be valuable to get feedback from additional committees. Advised
there will be public hearings for the public to provide input. Said we can send an email out to
committees to remind them we’re going through process.

Administration (06:21)


None to delete



Website redesign
o



Councilor Berlant said she hopes it would include more information as well.

Personnel Policies and Procedures
o

Councilor Land said we don’t currently have an HR component in place and it’s a liability.
Need to have a goal to have an HR component in place. Need HR people to set the policies.
Suggested implementing a mechanism for HR complaints, someone who can make sure
we’re doing as we should with hiring and firing.

o

Councilor Baker said he would like to see a staffing evaluation of whether we are overstaffed,
understaffed.


Councilor Berlant agreed that staffing needs analysis.



Finance Director Martin questioned whether an outside assessor can really tell how
much time it takes to get things done.



Councilor Dolan said that task falls to the City Manager to assess.



Councilor Berlant felt that an outside advisor would be helpful and then we would
leave it up to the City Manager and Council to act on it.



Councilor Pederson said we should put it on the list for consideration but it will
depend on what it costs to hire someone.



Councilor Baker believes we should look at level of staffing too, e.g. management vs.
entry level.



Councilor Land asked if Martin feels he could do it. Martin said he could try to give an
objective opinion but it falls on the City Manager so he doesn’t know if he should do it
when, a few months down the road, we’re going to hire a new City Manager.
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o




Councilor Berlant concluded that we do need an item for how we can improve our internal HR
policies and procedures. Councilor Pederson agreed.

Internal Control Policy (17:45)

o

Discussion of item “Ability of City Manager to change exempt salary ranges.”

o

Martin explained that this item is addressing whether the City Manager should be able to
adjust salary ranges for exempt employees. He advised that he and the Mayor discussed the
City Manager still being able to adjust the range but having a mechanism in place to notify
Council of the change. Should also set steps between each range and have a review
mechanism in place.

o

Councilor Berlant agreed there should be criteria for giving a raise.

o

Baker asked how many exempt employees there are. Martin says 9.


City Manager



City Recorder



Public Works Superintendent



Public Works Director



Police Chief



Police Lieutenant



Finance Director



Assistant Finance Director



Community Development Director

o

Community Development Director Zac Moody said there needs to be some sort of policy that
would make exempt employees’ contracts consistent across the board.

o

Councilor Baker asked what is standard for a Public Works Director. Moody says he doesn’t
know but the last position did not have a contract.

o

Lt. Snook advised other cities have employment manuals separate from the Union manual.

o

Councilor Land said the HR component would help us structure the contracts. Would re-craft
contracts and would have a resigning.

o

Councilor Berlant asked if non-exempt employees have contracts. Martin advised that all
non-exempt employees are Union employees and don’t sign a contract.

o

Martin said it is difficult because as an at-will employee could be let go with nothing.

o

Councilor Berlant asked if all contracts have an expiration date and if they need to have one.
Martin said yes to both.

Complete Codification Process for All Ordinances (26:58)
o

Councilor Pederson opined it’s a great one to have on there.
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o

Councilor Baker asked if we will be done with it before the next fiscal year. City Recorder
Zelinka advised that she asked the Code Publishing contact whether they will be done
codifying what we upload by the end of the fiscal year, and Code Publishing is supposed to
get back to us on that.

o

Councilor Baker said we may put a question mark on it since it may be done. Councilor
Pederson said he’s inclined to leave it on here until we find out when it will be completed.

Councilor Berlant asked whether we should have our attorney present during Council meetings.
Interested in analysis of whether it’s feasible and what resources are available locally.
o

Martin said it would probably be an additional 15-20k per year. Asked at what percentage of
meetings would we value having our attorney there.

o

Councilor Berlant said she feels that about 60% of the time she would have liked an attorney
present to provide input.

o

Moody advised that, from his experience, attorneys don’t usually give you an answer at the
dais anyway. They usually have to go research it. From a Planning Commission standpoint,
he is in support of it, but they usually can’t find the answers right away.

o

Recorder Zelinka asked if it would make sense for her to compile Council’s legal questions
during meetings and then email them to the attorney.

o

Councilor Berlant said we still need to change the policy of how we communicate with the city
attorney.

o

Councilor Dolan would like council to have the opportunity to meet with attorney. Would like
someone local.

o

Councilor Pederson said we need to evaluate how we communicate with the city attorney.
Consider local attorney service and evaluate attorney communication practices.

o

Councilor Baker said he’s in support of local. He said he believes that communication
practices are part of the City Charter and it may be difficult to change the charter. He would
support them showing up for particular meetings where we think we may have questions.
Martin said if it is in the charter, it would go to a vote of the people.

Councilor Dolan suggested a policy or mechanism to recognize volunteers. (34:30)
o

Martin said that item will be on the agenda on Feb. 7. Councilor Dolan said she would still like
to add it.

Police Department (35:06)


Things to strike:
o

Councilor Pederson suggested striking #3 “Continue providing 24/365 coverage” isn’t a goal
to meet but something to maintain.

o

Councilor Berlant said #5 “providing high-quality law enforcement” is just part of the job. Lt.
Snook said this item could fall under training.

o

Lt. Snook said that with 24-hour coverage, they are facing staffing shortages. Have some
people leaving and therefore may be a challenge having people trained who can be on the
road.
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o

Councilor Berlant would rephrase it to say, “Build capacity to be able to continue providing
that service.” E.g. the staffing capacity.

o

Councilor Berlant would rephrase #5 “Seeking and providing training to law enforcement
officers to be able to provide non-biased high-quality law enforcement.”

o

Lt. Snook said the high-quality service piece is tied into having enough staff to respond to
calls for service.

o

Councilor Berlant asked if there is some system or tool that could be put in place to help
provide that high-quality service.

o

Councilor Baker agreed that #5 shouldn’t be a goal, because it would be a given that we’re
already doing that. Maybe need an analysis of how the department is staffed and if there is a
need to increase capacity, that needs to be presented to Council clearly.

o

Lt. Snook said we need more manpower so we can commit time to special investigations and
to work on places here in town that have a high drug volume. Currently don’t have the
resources to work on those houses and make livability better.

o

Councilor Land said it seems PD is saying they would like to provide the training to continue
to provide #5 and would like to address the staffing shortage.

o

Councilor Pederson summarized #3 as “Build staff capacity to continue to provide and
address the most problematic areas.”

Lt. Snook advised that they don’t have the technological equipment to get into phones. Need
equipment to help with doing bigger investigations so not relying on Jackson county to come in
because it isn’t their jurisdiction. Talent PD wants to work their investigations from start to finish.
o

Councilor Land asked if it is primarily a manpower issue and Snook said yes. Snook said we
need a detective. Tried previously and didn’t work out because always ended up getting
pulled back into patrol. Don’t currently have a certified child abuse investigator.

o

Councilor Dolan asked if we have ever gone after a COPS grant.

o

Baker asked if wages are a problem in terms of retention. Snook said it’s hard to find
applicants because neighboring cities pay more. Lost one recently to Ashland PD. Said we
need a detective dedicated to big drug cases, financial fraud, etc. Currently 6 on patrol plus
her and Chief.

Councilor Baker said we should lump 3, 5 and 6 into one and assess what they need to be able to
properly do their job. Councilor Pederson agrees on 3 and 6 but less so on 5.
o

Snook agreed 5 should be a constant goal.

o

Councilor Berlant said she sees #5 as an outcome of a more clearly stated goal. Said she
sees the goals as funding and below that staff management.

o

Councilor Dolan said she doesn’t see #5 as only being tied to training. Said we should state it
as, “In order to #3 and #5, we need to do the following…”

Discussion regarding completion of goals and expectations
o

Councilor Baker asked if it’s on the list, do we absolutely have to do it. Martin said that is how
it has been in the past. Goals are goals and we get them done no matter what.
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o

Councilor Berlant said that considering the new structure, we can have goals with projects
that we work on and, just because we don’t achieve the overall goal, it doesn’t mean that
we’ve failed.

o

Councilor Baker said expectation in past has been “if it’s there we’re going to do it.” If we are
changing that expectation, everybody needs to understand that.

o

Councilor Berlant said the new structure would totally formulate how we go about goals.

o

Councilor Pederson said we will address that conversation.

Councilor Dolan said we can be more flexible by saying, “evaluate whether we can hire a dedicated
detective.”
o

Martin said there are two ways in which that would happen: grant to fund it (indefinite) or local
tax levy (for up to 5 years) to help fund a position like that.

Finance (1:02:20)



#1: Increase amount of water customers using electronic statements by 50% by offering incentives to
switch
o

Martin said it will save a couple thousand per year.

o

Moody said also inserts cost us $500 this past year.

o

Councilor Baker asked if there is a fee for doing it electronically. Martin said no, just the
statement gets sent to email.

o

Councilor Dolan asked if there is a way to pay online that’s easy. Martin said you can pay
online but the fee is more than the machine in the building. Financial software charges $1.25
and on the other end $1.25.

o

Martin advised we currently spend 60 cents per month per customer to print and mail the bill.
1700 customers on paper bills.

o

Councilor Pederson asked if there will be an incentive. Martin said he had an idea of a onetime $5 credit on their water bill, offering it after a certain amount of months. We would break
even after 9 months.

o

Berlant asked about the benefit of autopay. Martin said the benefit would be that they never
incur late fees. For the city there isn’t an added benefit. There isn’t a fee for ACH withdrawal
from bank account.

o

Councilor Baker said he needs the printout for tax purposes and so now cost of printing falls
on the customer.

o

Councilor Baker asked why more people aren’t doing it. Martin said because they don’t know
about it.

o

Councilor Land said she supports it and that it was frustrating to not be able to set up
paperless and autopay for water bill previously.

o

Councilor Berlant said she doesn’t think incentive is necessary except for people where it
doesn’t make a difference either way.

o

Consensus to keep on the list
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o

Martin clarified that it has nothing to do with autopay, just about sending electronic bills to
people.

o

Martin said with online payment we can’t do no-cost, because the software company takes
$1.25. Can explore not taking the city part, an additional $1.25, but would have substantial
fees to cover every year.

#2: Complete two financial presentations per year to Council and Budget Committee while still
providing quarterly financial reports.
o



Councilor Pederson asked for clarification of when presentations would be and to whom.
Martin said it would be mid-year for council and another for budget committee. Councilor
Pederson wanted to clarify we aren’t bringing budget committee in mid-fiscal year.

#3: Increase the amount of useful information on the finance page of the City website.
o

Councilor Pederson suggested increasing transparency of financial information by making it
more accessible online.



Councilor Land asked if there are finance policies that need to be addressed? Martin said the internal
control policy covers policies and is updated annually.



Councilor Baker suggested adding a fourth goal of trying to restore the general fund balance.
o

Councilor Pederson said he is hesitant to say restore. Need to stabilize the general fund
balance.

o

Consensus: “stabilize general fund balance.”

Community Development (1:20:54)


#1: Evaluate the need for a regional plan amendment for TA4 and TA5.
o

Moody advised it has to be done this year for any of the other urbanization stuff to happen.

o

Councilor Baker opined we need to prioritize getting TA4 online and asked if it will be the
easier of the 2. Moody advised they’ll be about the same. Councilor Baker said we need to
prioritize making those available for residential development as soon as possible, to increase
property tax revenues.

o

Councilor Land said we do need to address the housing shortage and affordable housing.
Moody said that’s #3. When you complete the UGB analysis, it will tell us what we need to do
and there will be policies associated with affordable housing. Moody said we can’t do #3
without doing #1 & #2 first.



#2: Expand the Urban Growth Boundary.



#3: Complete UGB Alternatives Analysis.
o

Councilor Dolan asked if we should include wording “to include affordable housing” in #3.

o

Moody said it’s a little specific because there is a lot more to it than just affordable housing.

o

Councilor Pederson asked if the next version of the list could elaborate on what each of them
achieves. Add something about how it would impact the community.

o

Moody said that with #2 you would say, “Expand the Urban Growth Boundary to provide more
land so your land values drop, so it’s more affordable to buy here.”
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o

Councilor Dolan said we want to be more transparent and a lot of this is policy jargon, so she
would like to see more elaboration. Councilor Baker disagreed because on other items we
didn’t expand in that way.

o

Recorder Zelinka advised that this list of staff goals was intended just to inform Council on
staff goals and not necessarily meant to be the public-facing Council goals. Martin said we
provided this list to show Council what our staff goals are and Council goals can be based on
some of this but they would come up with additional goals as well, based on what they want
and perhaps ideas from other cities.

o

Councilor Pederson said we’ll do some wordsmithing to make it more understandable to the
public.

o

Councilor Pederson said he envisions a goal, for example, of “expand residential land
availability and improve housing affordability” and then have goals 1, 2, and 3 as projects
underneath that.

o

Councilor Berlant reiterated she would like to see action attached to these goals.



Councilor Berlant said she doesn’t see anything related to energy practices. Moody said the energy
element is already underway



Councilor Dolan said she understands now that these are just staff goals. Said we should also get
goals from other committees to expand Council goals.



#4: Downtown Business District Establishment



o

Moody said some of these projects would include speed zone changes and parking studies.

o

Councilor Pederson asked if it would be an overlay. Moody said it would be a boundary and
overlay of the zoning code. Said it goes across zoning districts so can’t use just one zoning
district. Have already identified the boundary but not yet adopted.

o

Councilor Dolan asked if it includes the Gateway in the core downtown. Moody said he thinks
so.

#5: Create Map and Adopt Policy for Vacating Right-of-Ways
o

Moody said this came from Council 3 years ago. There are a lot of right-of-ways in the city
that are alleys that just end or are across people’s fenced property. Moody said he is working
with Public Works to vacate those. Direction of Council was to bring back a list of all right-ofways and bring back a policy for determining which ones are going to be vacated.

o

This creates a policy that would say “This is how we are going to vacate these. These are the
steps Community Development needs to take before we vacation x amount of right-of-ways.”

o

Moody said the goal is to create a map to show which ones are there and let us give our
prioritization of which should be done and then the Council would give direction.



Councilor Berlant asked where we are at with the vacation rental policy. Moody said it is in his work
plan but in the list of things that need to be done it is not highest priority. Councilor Berlant asked if
there is a revenue opportunity. Moody said there is a slight opportunity from transient tax.
Enforcement could be a revenue opportunity.



#6 & 7: Parks Master Plan Update & Stormwater Masterplan Update



#8: SDC Rate Adjustment
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o


Moody said we can eliminate this one, because we have to finish the other pieces first.

#9: Dark Sky Ordinance
o

Moody said it involves concerns from citizens about light pollution. Not necessarily a priority.

o

Councilor Baker asked if it’s realistic to get to it this year. Moody said probably not. Councilor
Dolan said we could change it to say “collect community input about desirability of a dark sky
ordinance.”

o

Moody advised that we do already have some dark sky provisions.

o

Final: Evaluate the need for a dark sky ordinance.

Public Works (1:40:40)






#1: Program SCADA system with a “Conservation Mode” that allows the Water Distribution system to
avoid running during “Peak” periods.
o

Superintendent Marshall explained that the Medford Water Commission does a peak
hour/day study every year between June and August. Said they have been manually shutting
pumps off between 5 and 11 a.m. to ensure they don’t peak off their system because, if we
do, we have to pay our portion of $140k for using their infrastructure during their peak times.
With the SCADA system, can program it so they no longer have to manually shut the pumps
off.

o

Councilor Baker asked if it’s a computer program and what it costs. Marshall said yes and it
costs $3,500.

o

Councilor Baker clarified that it’s not a usage problem but a pump problem. Marshall said it
would fill our reservoirs before peak time so we could run off our reservoirs during the peak
time.

#2: Coordinate with the TAP group for collaboration efforts and planning for a TAP Master Plan that
would be implemented after individual Water Master Plans are completed.
o

Marshall said we are the major users and pay 58%.

o

Martin said the city engineer determined allocations for us should be lower than they currently
are.

#3: Produce an action plan that could be implemented through adherence to the Strategic Energy
Management Program.
o

Connor found an energy management program that we have committed to do. We’re going to
get ideas on how to save energy and hoping we can budget for them this year or in the next
couple of years.

o

Councilor Berlant would like to be invited as it’s her area of expertise.

o

Councilor Land asked which group they are working with. Marshall said Energy Trust and
advised that the group is comprised of department heads, Lt. Snook, himself, Connor Shield,
Leslea Heiken and Martin.

o

Councilor Pederson said goals #3 & 4 tie into larger goal of improving energy conservation.

o

Councilor Baker said #1 has more to do with staff hours and overtime.
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#4: Complete Phase 4 of the street light LED retrofit.
o



2.6

Marshall said they have done phases 1,2,3 and just want to continue. There are 8 phases in
total.

#5: Make efforts toward the department’s financial sustainability through budgeting, Master Plans,
and project selection.
o

Councilor Pederson agreed but said he’s not sure about having it as a goal.

o

Bret would like a plan, not just the shotgun approach.

o

Councilor Dolan said she would like to add “evaluate feasibility of implementing an integrated
pest management policy.”

o

Moody added “work to complete Master Plans necessary to work towards completing the
CIP.”

FY2018-19 City of Talent Council Goals Proposed Template (1:51:23)

Feedback from Council:


Councilor Berlant said she loves it.



Councilor Land said it’s a great combination between Bend’s model and the prioritizing one.



Councilor Pederson asked for goals to be put into this format and can evaluate if there is anything to
add or recategorize.



Councilor Baker asked who will consolidate goals from committees, Council and staff.
o

Councilor Pederson directed to get an email out to committees and commissions and ask for
input on goals for the year. Would ask that they send to City Recorder by Feb. 21 and would
like to come back with this on Feb. 28.

o

Moody said Planning doesn’t meet until Feb. 22.

o

Councilor Baker advised Parks goals are done.

o

Councilor Berlant advised Together for Talent is meeting next week to talk about it.

o

Consensus to get packet out by 23rd (after planning meeting), to meet on Feb. 28 for another
goal setting session, and to adopt goals at the Mar. 7 council meeting.



Councilor Berlant requested adding a category for Energy/Environment.



Councilor Dolan asked when the public will have input. Martin said goals are included in the budget
so the public has input during the budget presentation. Councilor Pederson said they can also have
input on Mar. 7. We will be adopting them that day and welcome input. Perhaps Mayor can put in the
Flash.

3. Adjournment at 8:00 p.m.
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